
Color & Share
tag SCAR on Facebook



Schedule of events:

Still need to get your
 tickets for the bout?

Avoid fomo
scan now!

NSO Volunteers
Mitchelle Miller 

Dave Miller 
Dan Willenbring

Clumzy Katez
Momma Katez (Missy )
Malice. In Blunderland
ruth sk8er Ginsburg

d cheesy 
Mr Magna (Scott)

Magna
Sabi Tage

Amy Jo
Momma Masher

Mayor Slayer
Joshua Snead 
Ashley Lang
Jen rooney

head nso

Training heads
Marilyn deathrow

malice in blunderland

Doctor whiplash
ironmanic

POWER TRIP
JOSS

STOMPADOUR
CLASS WARFARIN
WHOOPSIE DAISY

5:15 pm doors open
6:15 pm introductions & Anthem
6:25 pm Derby 101
6:30 pm first whistle
7:00 pm half time
7:20 Second half
After Party 
St Cloud eagles club
730 41st ave n  | st. cloud mn 56303

referees



S.C.A.R. Derby is the one, the only, the original women's flat
track roller derby league in Central Minnesota. S.C.A.R. was
formed in 2011 with the goal of bringing the challenging,
exciting, and empowering revival of modern roller derby to the
people of Saint Cloud, MN and its surrounding areas. We want
you to experience this fast-paced, hard-hitting sport for
yourself! We are excited to grow our league: skaters, referees,
non-skating officials, volunteers, sponsors, and fans all make up
the fabric of S.C.A.R. Derby - a fun and inclusive community that
supports each other on and off the track. In addition to being
talented and tenacious athletes, the skaters of S.C.A.R. are
dedicated to giving back to the community through charity
partnerships and fundraisers.

Saint Cloud  Area roller derby

UpComming Events:
4-19 5:30 pm - Meat Raffle @ G-

Allens Sports bar in sartell
4-20 and 4-21 SCAR Rummage and
bake sale @ 1705 W St. Germain

St. Cloud, MN 56301



Jam
me

r
Blo

cke
r The Blockers are simultaneously focused on

stopping the opposing Jammer from passing them
and assisting their Jammer to pass the opposing
teams Blockers. The pack is formed by the largest
group of Blockers with players from each team on
the track.

Jammers wear a star on their helmets and are the
scoring players for each team. The jammers attempt
to pass the opponents as many times as possible by
sprinting around the track and lapping the pack.

The Pivot is the Blocker that wears the stripe on their
head. They are the only Blocker that is allowed to
accept a star pass from the Jammer, thus becoming
the new Jammer and gaining the ability to score
points.

Two 15-Skater teams play two 30-minute periods. Each
period consists of multiple “jams”. Each jam is an opportunity
for both teams to score points and ends after 2 minutes or
when the Lead Jammer calls off the jam.

It is legal for a skater to block opponents with their hips, rear,
and shoulders. It is not legal to block the back, to trip, elbow,
or to back-talk officials. Players committing illegal actions are
penalized 30 seconds in the penalty box and their team must
play short for that time.

How do you DerbyAnyway?

Piv
oit

Collage Educated
83%

33% have 75K+
household income

41 % are
between the

ages of 25 - 34Away Bout
6/8/24

Roller Derby Fans are:

61% Female

Level Three
Social Media Shout-Outs across all
3 platforms (Facebook, Instagram
and Tik Tok)

In house naming rights at bouts
(Jammer line, Pivot Line, Power
Jam, Penalty Box, ext) and sound
system mentions at a bout

Logo and Link on the SCAR Derby
Website

Vendor Table at bouts

Printed Ad in bout program

Two bout tickets and a SCAR Derby
T-Shirt

Level Four
Two Social Media Shout-Outs on all
3 Platforms (Facebook, Instagram
and Tik Tok)

In House Naming rights at bouts
Jammer line, Pivot Line, Power Jam,
Penalty Box, ext) and at least 3
sound system mentions

Logo and Link on the SCAR Derby
Website

Full page ad in printed bout
program

Vendor table at bout

Four bout tickets and a SCAR Derby
T-Shirt

Highlight in quarterly newsletter

Challen
ging Exciting

Empowerin
g Inculsive

Home Bout  
5/4/24

Mixer at FargoMoorhead
4/6/24

Away Bout 
6/1/23

Scrimmage at the
St Cloud Armory 

3/23/24



Jam Start
Each team fields 4 Blockers and 1 Jammer.

Blockers start anywhere between the
Jammer Line and the Pivot Line, 30 feet
(9.15m) away. Jammers start behind the

Jammer Line. Play starts with a single
whistle blast.

Whatever our non profit
infomation is ;)

Skaters on the team range in age from 18 to 68!

First Pass
During the first pass, the first
Jammer to pass all skaters in

the pack legally is Lead
Jammer. Lead Jammer status

is signaled by the officials
blowing two short whistle
blasts and pointing to the

Lead Jammer.

Second Pass
In subsequent passes,

Jammers earn 1 point for
each opposing player they
pass legally. The opposing

Blockers will try to stop
the Jammer, while helping
their own Jammer through

the pack.

wftda.com/new

scar. Derby - a fun and inclusive community that
 supports each other on and off the track

5.8 K
Facebook Followers

4680
Tic tok likes

Sponsorship Packages
Level one:

One social media shout out on
your choice of Facebook,
Instagram 

One to Two sound system
announcements during a bout

Logo and Link on the SCAR
Derby Website

Level Two:
Multiple social media shout
outs on your choice of
Facebook, Instagram or Tik
Tok

Two sound system
announcements during a
bout

Logo and Link on the SCAR
Derby Website

Feature advertising in
printed bout program

Ready to be a Scar Sponsor?
Email: boardofdirectors@scarderby.org

Other Supper Neat Fact out our team :)



Scan to find
out more and 
support our

Sponsor

Scar Derby would like to thank our
Generous sponsors:

Scan to learn more
 about our skaters

Join us
after the
bout at

the eagles
club

donations from today bouts benefit:
VREC MISSION

The Veteran Resource &
Enrichment Center offers a

unique experience by providing
dedicated, kind-hearted

advocacy transition management
to enhance the well-being of

Veterans and their family


